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Abstract— The main aims of this paper are to analyse the short circuit transient behaviour of a grid

connected hybrid power system (wind farm) and to offer suggestions for short circuits damages to be less

affected. The hybrid power system in which conventional power system is integrated with wind farm is

studied. In this research ATP/EMTP software is used for modelling of hybrid system integrated with wind

generator and to simulate transient analysis of the 3-Φ Short Circuit Fault (SCF), line to ground fault and

effect of fault resistance on conventional system and at Wind farm. The resulting transient over-voltages

and currents has been computed & plotted. The effect of Wind farm on conventional power system during

faults has also been studied.

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. INTRODUCTION

The world’s primary energy sources currently are

fossil fuels and reserves of fossil fuel are reduced due to

high dependence on it. So, we should use alternative en-

ergy sources; hydro, wind and solar are mostly used as re-

newable energy sources [1]. Figure 1 shows growth of the

global electricity generation from 2012 to 2040. 69% of to-

tal world electricity generation rises in 2016.

Fig. 1 . World total electricity generation from 2012-2040 [2]

Total generation increases by 2.9%/year from re-

newable resources and will grow 29% in 2040. Figure 2

shows that hydro and wind energy each account for 33%

and solar energy for 15% during projection period [2].

Fig. 2 . Global net renewable energy generation by fuel type from

2012-2040 [2]
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Transient analysis due to faults in hybrid system

is one of the most challenging and vital task. There are var-

ious causes of transients occur in power system, such as

lightning strokes, component switching and due to faults.

Power system transients creates a number of concerning

and challenging problems, which includes accurate mod-

elling of the power system at higher frequencies and the de-

scription of measured transient[3].

High frequency transients comprising frequencies

from kilohertz to megahertz and these unfavourable phe-

nomena may cause considerable damage in overstressing

the insulation system, thermal stress and ire risk [4]. Tran-

sient in power system caused two types of stress i.e due to

over-voltages, which can make lashover or breakdown of

insulation and over-currents, which can damage equipment

due to excessive heat dissipation [5].

The task of calculating SC current is not an easy task

as in computing SC current for a Synchronous Generator

(SG) in a conventional plant [6], [7]. In a SG magnetizing

lux is controlled by the ield current, thus, EMF driving the

fault currents is accessible during the fault. While, in an

induction generator the magnetizing lux is depleted dur-

ing the fault and the fault currents are not sustainable for a

long duration. Therefore, operation of hybrid power system

with wind farm should be well planned. The power system

switchgear andprotection forwind farmshould be carefully

designed to be matched with the operation of conventional

SG connected to the same grid [8].

EMTP/ATP software program is used to model wind

hybrid power system as well as to simulate SCF. The result-

ing transient over-voltages and over-currents are computed

and plotted as a result of the study. The aim of this research

is to analysed transient behaviour of a hybrid power sys-

tem (with Wind Farm) due to 3-phase short circuit faults.

Transient analysis due to short circuit fault is extremely im-

portant for setting of protective relay and for the analysis of

system operations. The system components are connected

in cascade with a 400 kV and 200 km long LCC line. The

irst power system studied is a conventional system (with-

out Wind Farm), in which the transmission system is fed at

one-end by a SG as shown in Figure. 4. Various types of

faults such as 3-ⱷ SC and phase-to-ground faults are consid-

ered to takeplace at several bas-bars along a of a 400kVLCC

line. In this study several scenarios have been considered.

These scenarios include the effect of 3-phase SCF at vari-

ous locations, effect of fault resistance and fault type. The

second power system studied is a hybrid system in which

a conventional system is integrated with a 100 MW wind

farm. The effect of wind farm on the conventional power

system during faults has also been studied.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Several researchers have been studied transient

analysis of hybrid power systems due to faults, switching

transient etc. Some of such studies are mentioned below.

In this work author presents contribution of SC cur-

rent for various type ofWind generator. The resulted wave-

forms are analysed for understanding the behaviours i.e.

rate of decay & maximum value of WT. The consequences

of the control algorithms of converters on SCF are also ex-

amined [8]. It has been shown in [9], that severity of fault

and its transient component in transmission systems de-

pends on several factors, such as the magnitude of voltage

when fault occur, type of fault and fault location. These fac-

tors have important inluence on magnitude and shape of

voltage and current waveforms. Demetrios in [10] use the

two-port theorybasedon symmetrical component transfor-

mation for the analysis of simultaneous faults in power sys-

tems. Similarly, LEVA applied time-dependent symmetrical

components in [11] to study the dynamic analysis of asym-

metrical faults in a power system. This approach explored

Lyon statemodel of the faulted line to examine the transient

overvoltages and current due to short circuit.

Barthold applied Bewley's lattice diagram in [12] to

solve small networks, with linear and nonlinear lumped-

parameter, as well as distributed-parameter elements. In

recent year several modelling and solving techniques has

emerged, and these have contributed tremendously toward

gaining an insight into the nature of transient due to short

circuit. Kang and Laver in [13] proposed state equation

modelling which plays a vital role in electromagnetic tran-

sient simulation. AlsoWavelet Transformused in [14] to ex-

amine switching and fault transient, complied with the pre-

ceded approaches.

Wilson and Schmidt in [15] analysed the behaviour

of transmission line models for open circuit and short cir-

cuit. The voltage and current at any point on a line can

be symbolized by both space and time dependent partial

differential equations, and the solution of such equation

become tedious especially when it involve a complex net-

work. But the use of digital computers numerical methods

hasmade thewhole process easy and several methods have

been developed.

Dommel combined the trapezoidal integration for

lumpedparameters andmethodof characteristics for trans-

mission lines to solve power system transients [16], the
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trapezoidal rule is utilized to convert the differential equa-

tions of the network elements into algebraic equations re-

garding voltages and currents. However, numerous works

has been accomplished in time and frequency domain to ad-

dress some of the challenges.

The solution of a transient phenomenon is reliant on

the initial conditions with which the transient commenced.

Hybrid approaches to evaluate initial conditions in nonlin-

ear networks using both time-domain and frequency tech-

niques have also been developed [17]. Much advancement

is emerging for the purpose of perfecting the entire tran-

sient studies, and these include optimization techniques.

In [18] a Waveform matching technique is used based on

Bare Bones Particle Swarm Optimization techniques of di-

agnosed short circuit fault.

Jafar Zangina Sulaiman worked on transient be-

haviour of a hybrid power system (wind and conventional

power system) due to SC fault & investigates the effect of

type of fault and fault location. It’s proved from the results

that severity of fault transients in the power system stud-

ied varies on line length, source impedance & fault location.

The analysis carried out in thiswork is fundamental design-

ing and operating stages of a hybrid system [19].

III. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

When the frequency dependence of the line parame-

ters and the distributed nature of the losses are taken into

account, it becomes very dificult, if not impossible in a

practical way, towrite the line equations directly in time do-

main. This solution, however, can easily be obtained in fre-

quency domain, and is given by the well-known relations

[22]. In this study, J Marti frequency-dependent model of

transmission system with constant transformation matrix

which is suited for simulating travelingwave phenomena in

long lines has been adopted. It shows a good correlation

with actual line responses [21].

IV. SYSTEMMODELS

The studied Wind hybrid system is shown in Figure 3. A

1110 MVA SG supplies power to the bus of 400 kV and 200

km long LCC line and. In this studied system 100 MWWind

farm is connected at themid point of the 400 kV line [23]. In

the conventional power system considered, SM59_NC type

synchronous generator and two hybrid transformers are

used, one of the transformers (XFMR) is used with conven-

tional synchronous generator i.e 22/400 kV and the second

transformer is of 34.5/400 kV. In modern wind energy sys-

tem, themost popularwindpower generator used isDouble

Fed Induction Generator (DFIG) because of its capability to

operate at different variable speed ranges. The wind speed

which derived the turbine is maintained constant at 12m/s

[20].

Fig. 3 . Wind hybrid power system at no-load

V. SYSTEM STUDIES

In the research, the irst studied system is a conven-

tional system (without Wind farm). SCF takes place at the

endof 400kV line. In this study, several scenarios have been

considered, such as effects of fault location, fault resistance

and the type of fault. The second studied system is a hybrid

power system in which conventional power system is inte-

grated with Wind Farm & similar scenarios are considered

also for the wind hybrid system.

A. Modelling of Wind Farm

Wind energy is a crucial part of the global drive for

clean renewable energy substitute. The development of

in wind power technology has provided advances in drive

system, control systems. Awind farm is a group ofwind tur-

bines in the same location [24]. Wind turbine is categorised

in terms of rotor coniguration, and thewind speed atwhich

awind turbine starts to generate electricity is known as cut-

in speed while cut-out wind speed is the speed at which the

rotor can damage [25]. Equation (1) is used for mechanical

power delivered by the wind turbine.

Pw = 1
2Cp

(
Rr−nr

v , β

)
pairπR2

rv
3 → 1

Where;

ρair : Air Density;

Rr: Radius of turbine blade;

v : Wind speed respectively

Cp : Rotor Power Coeficient;

nr : Turbine rotating speed in rpm;

β : Blade Pitch angle
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In this research, a ixed speed squirrel cage induc-

tion generator (SCIG) is used as wind generator, similar to

the one shown in Figure 4. Induction generates electricity

when its speed is greater than synchronous speed. Wind

turbine run in generator mode when its slip is negative.

Normally slip of SCIG is between 0 and -1%, here in this

study initial slip is -0.388%.

Fig. 4 . Constant speed wind energy conversion system

B. Effect of Location on Hybrid Power System with Wind

Farm

This section analysed the effect of 3-phase SCF at

different location on hybrid system with Wind generator.

3-phase SCF occur at different location on Wind hybrid

power system i.e. at bus-bar X, Y and Z respectively. SCF

occurs when voltage of phase A at its peak value. Conig-

uration of studied wind hybrid system is shown in Fig.5.

Waveforms of currents for 3-phase SCF at bus-bars X, Y and

Z are shown in Figs. 6 to 8 respectively.

It is observed from the results that magnitude of

3-phase SCF current is most severewhen SCF occurs at bas-

bar Z as compare to SCF occurs on other bus-bars. It is

also observed that wave distortion is very high at bus-bar

Y where, wind farm is interconnected with conventional

system. Magnitude of 3-phase short circuit fault currents

increases from 6.06 kA to 11.03 kA as shown on Table 1.

Fig. 5 . Studied hybrid system with Wind Farm, when 3-phase SCF occur at bus-bar X

TABLE 1

Magnitude of 3-Phase short circuit fault (SCF) currents at different locations on hybrid power system

Fault Location MaximumMagnitude of 3-Phase Short Circuit Fault Currents (Amp)

Phase A Phase B Phase C

3-phase SCF occur

at bus-bar X

6008 6060 5252

3-phase SCF occur

at bus-bar Y

8070 8255 7439

3-phase SCF occur

at bus-bar Z

11030 9840 8371
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Fig. 6 . Fault current at fault location, when 3-phase SCF occur at

bus-bar X on hybrid system (with Wind farm)

Fig. 7 . Fault current at fault location, when 3-phase SCF occur at

bus-bar Y on hybrid power system (with wind farm)

Fig. 8 . Fault current at fault location, when 3-phase SCF occur at

bus-bar Z on hybrid power system (with wind farm)

3-phase SCF occur at different location on hybrid

power system, it also causes an effect on currents lowing

through Wind farm i.e. bus-bar P. It is seen that effect of

3-phase SCF is most severe at meeting point of Wind farm,

when SCF occurs at bus-bar Y as given on Table 2. It is

also observed that wave attenuation is higher at bus-bar

P when SCF occurs at bus-bar X and least at bus-bar Y as

shown in Figs. 9 to 11 respectively. Table 2 shows the effect

of 3-phase SCF at wind farm terminal and maximum mag-

nitude of currents low through Wind farm increases from

8.371 kA to 11.85 kA, when 3-phase SCF occur at different

locations X to location Z.

TABLE 2

Maximummagnitude of 3-phase short circuit fault (SCF) currents at wind farm (bus-bar P)

Fault Location MaximumMagnitude of 3-Phase Short Circuit Fault Currents (kA)

Phase A Phase B Phase C

3-phase SCF occur at Bus-bar X 8.371 4.204 7.797

3-phase SCF occur at Bus-bar Y 11.85 5.407 11.24

3-phase SCF occur at Bs-bar Z 11.24 5.760 10.59

Fig. 9 . 3-phase SCF currents at bus-bar P on wind farm terminal:

when fault occurs at bus-bar X

Fig. 10 . 3-phase SCF currents at bus-bar P on wind farm

terminal: when fault occurs at bus-bar Y
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Fig. 11 . 3-phase SCF currents at bas-bar P on wind farm

terminal: when fault occurs at bus-bar Z

Waveforms of 3-phase voltages at wind farm termi-

nal (bus-bar P) due to short circuit fault at different loca-

tions on hybrid power system integrated with Wind farm

are shown in Figs. 12 to 14. It is seen from the results given

on Table 3 that 3-phase voltage reduces to lower value than

rated voltage due to short circuit fault.

It is also seen that wave attenuation in voltage wave-

forms is very highwhen short circuit fault occurs at bus-bar

X and its magnitude is least at meeting point of wind farm

(bus-bar Y).

TABLE 3

Maximummagnitude of 3-phase short circuit fault (SCF) voltages at bus-bar P)

Fault Location MaximumMagnitude of 3-Phase Short Circuit Fault Voltages (kV)

Phase A Phase B Phase C

3-phase SCF occur

at bus-bar X

24.65 32.78 19.82

3-phase SCF occur

at bus-bar Y

4.802 8.85 21.1

3-phase SCF occur

at bus-bar Z

18.57 28.5 17.27

Fig. 12 . 3-phase voltage at bus-bar P: when SCF occurs at

bus-bar X

Fig. 13 . 3-phase voltage at bus-bar P: when SCF occurs at

bus-bar Y

Fig. 14 . 3-phase voltage at bus-bar P: when SCF occurs at

bus-bar Z

C. Effect of Fault Resistance onHybrid System (withWind

Farm)

In this section effect of fault resistance due to dif-

ferent types of fault i.e. single line to ground fault and short

circuit fault is studied.

D. Effect of Location on Hybrid Power System with Wind

Farm

Types of fault: A line to earth fault is considered to take
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place on phase A at bus-bar X on the line as shown in Fig.15.

Single line to earth fault occurs when voltage of phase A

is at peak value i.e. at 18.14 msec. The length of trans-

mission line between bus-bars X and Z (at 400 KV) is 200

km. The current waveforms of faulted phase at bus-bars X

and Z are computed and plotted for various fault resistance

varying from 1Ω to 100 Ω both at bus-bars X and Z. The

waveforms of the fault currents are shown in Figs. 16-17

for conventional power systemalone and hybrid power sys-

tem (with Wind farm), respectively. The maximum values

of the faulted phase currents at sending end i.e., at bus-bar Z

and at the fault location i.e., at bus-bar X are given on Tables

4 and 5, respectively for different fault resistance. The sim-

ulation results show that the maximum magnitude of the

currents at bus-bar Z and fault location X decreases as the

line fault resistance increases. Also ripples along the line

attenuate as fault resistance decreases. For hybrid power

system, fault current at fault location X decreases starting

from 2108 Amp up to 1275 Amp, as shown on Table 4; fault

current at location Z, however varies from 1842 Amp up

to 1280 Amp as shown on Table 5. So, it can be seen that

fault currents at fault location X is much larger in case of

hybrid power system compared to those which low in case

of conventional power system alone. But at location Z fault

current is much smaller in case of hybrid power system

(with Wind farm) comparing to those which low in case of

conventional power system alone.

Fig. 15 . Studied hybrid power system (with Wind Generator)

with various fault resistance: when line to ground fault

occurs on phase A at bus-bar X

TABLE 4

Maximummagnitude of fault current at fault location (bus-bar X)

Fault Resistance (Ω) M aximumMagnitude of Fault Current at Fault Location (Amp)

Conventional Power

System Alone

Hybrid Power Sys-

tem (With Wind

Farm)

1 1742 2108

5 1699 2024

10 1649 1926

20 1561 1756

50 1365 1415

100 1159 1275

Fig. 16 . Fault Current at fault location X: when fault resistance is

10Ω on conventional power system alone (a)

Fig. 17 . Fault Current at fault location A when fault resistance is

10Ω on hybrid power system (with Wind farm) (b)
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TABLE 5

Maximummagnitude of fault current at bus-bar Z

Fault Resistance (Ω) M aximumMagnitude of Fault Current at Point C (Amp)

Conventional Power

System Alone

Hybrid Power Sys-

tem (With Wind

Farm)

1 2136 1842

10 2051 1764

20 1966 1686

50 1753 1499

100 1499 1280

Fig. 18 . Fault Current at bus-bar Z: when fault resistance is 10Ω

on conventional power system alone (a)

Fig. 19 . Fault Current at location C when fault resistance is 10Ω

on hybrid system (b)

TABLE 6

Voltages at bus-bar Z and fault location X

H ybrid Power System (With Wind Farm)

Maximum Mag-

nitude of Fault

Voltage at bs-bar Z

(MV)

Maximum Mag-

nitude of Fault

Voltage at Fault

Location X (MV)

Phase

B

Phase

C

Phase B Phase C

1 1.215 1.115 1.09 1.132

10 1.17 1.076 1.061 1.106

50 1.018 1.007 0.9678 1.014

100 0.8897 0.9551 0.8668 0.938

Fig. 20 . 3-phase voltage at fault location X on hybrid power

system (with wind farm): when fault resistance is 10 Ω

Fig. 21 . 3-phase voltage at bus-bar Z on hybrid power system

(with wind farm): when fault resistance is 10 Ω
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Voltage waveforms of un-faulted phases B and C

at fault location X and Z are shown in Figs. 18 & 19. Volt-

age of un-faulted phases increases at both location X and Z

on hybrid power system (with Wind farm) and voltage of

faulted phase drops to zero at fault location X but at loca-

tion Z it drops to minimum value less than rated voltage as

given on Table 6. It is also observed that wave attenuation

is least at fault location X but it is higher at bus-bar Z.

Now considered 3-phase short circuit fault with fault

resistance takes place at the end of line on hybrid system

(with Wind farm). The current waveforms of 3-phase at

fault location are computed and plotted for fault resistances

1 Ω, 20 Ω, 50 Ω and 100 Ω at fault locations X. The wave-

form of the 3-ⱷ SCF current is shown in Fig. 20 for hybrid

power system (with Wind farm). The maximum values of

the faulted phase currents at fault location X are given on

Table 7 for various fault resistances. The simulation results

show that the maximum magnitude of the current at fault

location decreases as fault resistance increases. For hybrid

power system, maximum magnitude of short circuit fault

current at location X decreases starting from 6193 Amp up

to 2580 Amp, as given on Table 7. It can also be seen that

fault currents due to 3-phase SCF location X aremuch larger

in case of hybrid power system compared to those which

low in case of line to ground fault on hybrid power system.

TABLE 7

Maximummagnitudes of faulted phase currents at fault location X on hybrid system due to line to ground fault and 3-phase short fault

(SCF) for various fault resistance

Fault Resistance Rf

(Ω)

M aximumMagnitude of Fault Current (Amp)

L-G Fault 3-ⱷ Short Circuit

Fault

Phase B Phase C Phase B Phase C

1 2108 4995 6193 5787

10 1926 4481 5436 5005

20 1756 3998 4797 4556

50 1415 2989 3570 3535

100 1275 2373 2580 2532

Fig. 22 . 3-ⱷ SCF current on hybrid power system (with Wind

farm): when fault resistance is 10 Ω

VI. DISCUSSION ON RESULTS

Jaffar in [20] studied transient analysis on wind hy-

brid system and and used 20km long line length for 132kV

system. For this short line length transient in power sys-

tem is very high while in my research I used 200km long

length for 400kV system and here transient at 200km long

line length is very less as compare to [20].

Secondly author in [8] studied transient due to dif-

ferent types of wind generator and for variable speed. It is

observed that variability of wind speed also contribute for

transient and wave distortion on current and voltage wave-

forms so, in my research we tried to run generator at con-

stant speed so transient of current and voltage waveforms

is reduced [27].

VII. CONCLUSION

This research work is signiicant for designing, plan-

ning, and operation of hybrid power systems. These studies

are important as they have a direct bearing on the insula-

tion requirements, cost and reliability of the designed net-

work. ATP/EMTP software is used to carry out this study.

The data of transient fault currents computed for various

types of faults are of importance in the design of protective
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schemes. It has been proved from the results that sever-

ity of transient over-currents due to SCF in the wind hybrid

system varies depending on the fault type, fault resistance

and fault location. These factors have considerable effects

on the magnitudes and shapes of the current and voltage

waveforms.

From the waveforms obtained it is observed that

as fault resistance increases, the magnitudes of maximum

fault currents are decreased. It is also seen from the re-

sults that when Wind farm is interconnected to the con-

ventional power system, maximum magnitude of the fault

current and attenuation in the current waveforms become

considerable compared to those obtained in the case of

conventional power system alone [28]. For hybrid power

system, fault current at fault location X decreases starting

from 2108 Amp up to 1275 Amp and fault current at lo-

cation Z, however varies from 1842 Amp up to 1280 Amp,

So, it can be seen that fault currents at fault location X

is much larger in case of hybrid power system compared

to those which low in case of conventional power system

alone. Themaximummagnitude of fault currents ob-

tained due to three- phase SCF is much more as compared

to other type of faults on hybrid power system. Magni-

tude of 3-phase short circuit fault currents increases from

6.06 kA to 11.03 kA. Themaximummagnitudes of transient

fault currents are observed to be considerably higher at in-

terconnection point of Wind farm and conventional system

fault point along the transmission line. Maximum magni-

tude of currents low through Wind farm increases from

8.371 kA to 11.85 kA, when 3-phase SCF occur at different

locations X to location Z. Voltage waveforms are decreased

to smaller value than rated voltage on hybrid power sys-

tem (with Wind farm). Also wave attenuation increases as

it come closer to source location.
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APPENDIX

Appendix

Wind Generator (IM56A)

L-L Voltage(KV) 34.5

Power (MW) 100

Rated Frequency 60 Hz

Poles 2

Initial Slip -0.3889

R_S (pu) 0.037

LS (pu) 0.07

RR (pu) 0.018

LR (pu) 0.03

Synchronous generator:

S = 1110 MVA, V = 22 kV, f = 60 Hz, Poles = 2, RA = 0.0036,XL = 0.13,Xd = 1.933,Xq = 1.743, X
′

d = 0.467,X
′

q = 1.144,X
′′

d

= 0.312,X
′′

q = 0.312, T
′

d0 = 6.66, T
′

q0 = 0.44, T
′′

d0 = 0.032 & T
′′

q0 = 0.057

JMarti Transmission Line:

V = 400 kV, f = 60 Hz, Line Length = 200 km, Resisitivity of Soil = 20 Ω - m, Z = 0.0807 + j0.2523 Ω⁄km, Shunt Admittan = -

6e(−5) + j0.0177 μF⁄km

Hybrid Transformer T1 & T2

Wind Generator (IM56A)

Hybrid Transformer T1

L-L Voltage(KV) 22/400 (Δ-Y)

Power (MVA) 1110

Test Frequency 60 Hz

Type of Core 3 leg stacked

Number of Windings 2

C P-G 13.7881 nF

C S-G 4.6316 nF

C m 1.9849 nF

Hybrid Transformer T2

L-L Voltage(kV) 34.5/400 (Δ-Y)

Power (MVA) 110

Test Frequency 60 Hz

Type of Core 3 leg stacked

Number of Windings 2

C P-G 27.87 nF

C S-G 6.22 nF

C m 2.66 nF

Where,

P-G : Capacitance between the primary winding and the ground

S-G : Capacitance between the secondary winding and the ground

P-G : Mutual capacitance between the primary and secondary winding
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